
Head Coach - Brian Zeglin

Brian.Zeglin@cusd200.org

Discord - Coach Zeglin#6586

Welcome to Falcon Esports! We are a comprehensive program hosting both a weekly club gathering (Thursday’s 2:20 to
3:30 in the LLC) as well as a competitive team competing in the IHSEA and IHSA seasons.  All Falcons are welcome to
join club, competitive, or both!

Club Info: Consoles including Nintendo Switch, PS4, XBOX S, as well as our PCs lab are open for student play and
socializing.  Come once or weekly - Thursdays 2:20 to 3:30 in the LLC.

Competitive Seasons:
Tryouts will take place in WN Library

IHSEA Season Schedule
IHSEA Official Guidelines Tryouts - 9/6 & 9/8

4 to 7 pm Tryouts - TBD

Tryouts - 10/10
4 to 7 pm

Tryouts - 10/18
4 to 7 pm

Tryouts/Tournament
Saturday 11/12

Time: TBA

Tryouts - 1/24 & 1/26
4 to 7 pm

Sectional - 4/22
State - 4/29

Tryouts - TBD
*PS4

Tryouts - TBD
*PS4

Tryouts - TBD

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zn8_PHDafQNbnuQqHI8t67jXsrqC5_5Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVXFp5_UjzotinjNW3LtxczeviFe8i_4/view?usp=sharing


Tryouts - 3/21 & 3/23
4 to 7 pm

More Game/Season Opportunities To Be Announced

21/22 Wheaton North SSBU Tournament Champions Naperville North SSBU LAN 2022 IHSA Sectional Team

Springfield SSBU LAN
Interview Video

2022 IHSA Secitonal 3rd and 4th Place NBA2k

What is Esports? Esports stands for electronic sports. According to the North American Scholastic Esports Federation
(NASEF) “Esports is a form of competition that is facilitated through computer gaming. Most commonly, esports takes
the form of organized, multiplayer online video game competitions. These competitions often incorporate live
broadcasts with commentary and award prize money to competitors. Esports is one of the fastest growing sports in the
world.”

Benefits of Esports Participation Through participation students will join a diverse, inclusive, and collaborative
community of students who will use video games as a vehicle for learning and engagement.  Team members will be
empowered to practice global citizenship, think creatively to address problems, while optimizing a healthy body and
mind.  Students will apply 21st century skills and gain digital media experience in the production and organization
within this rapidly growing industry.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CAtgloRf7bpH0evs7LP9PYFH4oi8HgyZ/view?usp=sharing


Code of Conduct Good Luck Have Fun Pledge
1. I will be a good sport, whether I win or lose
2. I know that people online are real people and my words have real impact
3. I will set a positive example with my behavior
4. I will speak up against discrimination, hate speech, harassment, and abuse
5. I will show integrity by honoring the rules, my opponents, and my teammates
6. I will stop, listen, and reassess if I am told that my words or actions are harmful
7. I will respect others, even if their sincere opinions are different from my own.

Not Just Video Games Did you know that colleges offer Esports scholarships outside of gaming?  Your contributions to
your Esports team with marketing, broadcasting, streaming, video editing, and game creation directly relate to career
experience and readiness.  If this is of interest to you please speak to Coach Zeglin


